* 2016 WEEK 8 ELECTIVES *
* Freedom of Choice to Try New Things! *

SPORTS
ARCHERY

BACKWARDS Archery takes a
twist! Shoot for reverse points in
this unique challenge!!

BASEBALL &
SOFTBALL

THE FINAL OUT
Swing for the fences & show what
you learned this summer!

APPLIED &

S.T.E.M. / G+T

COOKING

HONEY TIME (Juniors+)
The bees are-a buzzing! Help
prepare the hives for winter and
honey extraction! Don’t miss out
on the coolest elective at LLDC!

FINE ARTS
GRADUATION DAY
Such a special day!
Time to mingle and no time to
sit and eat? This won’t be a
problem since we can take
our food on the go!

FITNESS & NUTRITION

EXPLORE YOUR SENSES (Sophs+)
Get messy! Use children’s
books, practice yoga in water,
in mud and even in paint!

FLAG FOOTBALL

SCRIMMAGE - Play in the LLDC
end of summer Superbowl!

GA-GA

#1 Sport @ LLDC, for 15 yearsCan you beat Grant the Champ?

HULLA-BALL

4-Square, BIG courts, BIG FUN!

*NEW* LAX (Juniors+)

Josh from Juniors has started a
Lacrosse Club - Come join us!

LEARN 2 RIDE

(Frosh/Sophs) Become

an LLDC
SOLO RIDER, while learning
some basic bike maintenance!!

DRAWING / PAINTING

BOARDWALK
Create caricatures of yourself
and fellow campers like the
artists at the boardwalk!!

MINI GOLF

HOLE IN ONE Challenge your
fellow campers - who can score
the most hole-in-ones?

OUTDOOR LASER TAG

MEDIC - Protect your medic while
trying to reach your team’s base!

PET
PATROL
TRICK WEEK!
Learning some fun tricks
to teach our pets, saying good byeto our furry
friends- Cali, Rosie, Baby
Nelly and a new suprise
puppy to make you smile!

TENNIS (2nd Gr+)

TOURNAMENT
Compete against your fellow
campers for bragging rights!!

WALL-BALL

Old-school playground coolness
with you, a ball and THE WALL!

WIFFLE BALL (Sophs+)

WORLD SERIES
Compete in the championship
series of LLDC Wiffle Ball!

BOATING

DANCE

FISHING

Learn the rules, bait a hook, & cast
TOP 40 HITS
Join Nicole as we explore Top 40 your line! Explore what you can find in
our fish and creature-filled lake!!
hits through funky dance movements on the big stage!
T

DRUMS

DANCE WEEK
Drop the bass, and create
unique techno beats!

LIBERTY BLOG

FRESHMAN DRAMA

GIAN
HIGH ROPES
SWING

ADVENTURE (Sophs+)

MARIO WEEK - Pretend to climb
towards Bowser’s Castle & race in the
Mushroom Cup!!!
ZIplines for Juniors/Seniors!

(Juniors+)

SCHOOL
Soon it’s time to go back to
school, learn how to talk about
it in ASL!!

TUTOR TIME

Don’t let the Summer
get you behind! Kumon is here
to get you ready for school!

WILDLIFE

UP! (BLACK TRIBAL BAND)
Bees,bats & birds oh my! Look
at the flying wildlife. Break out
the binoculars & bird seed!

(Juniors+)

SOCCER

STREET HOCKEY

CHEERLEADING

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
FINDING NEMO
The most important member of
Cruise the lake while in a boat of
the team is YOU! Learn chants
your choice while searching for
to teach to the campers during missing aquatic creatures! Shoot the
Friday Assembly!!
jellyfish before you get stung!!

HARVEST
Harvest fruits, veggies, & herbs
to feed those hungry campers at
Camp-A-Palooza!!

WILL’S WORLD

FLIP OUT! Time to learn some
flips while riding the rails!!

Flyers, Rangers, Penguins &
Devils tear up the rink together.

WATERFRONT
& Adventure

SIGN LANGUAGE

SKATE PARK (Sophs+)

CAMPERS CHOICE
Fun Fun Fun! All about playing
our favorite games from the
Summer & having fun.!!

GREEN TEAM

PERFORMING
ARTS

READERS THEATER
ARTICLES
JR. LIFESAVING
Read a script & practice parts to
Learn how to write a beginning,
(Seniors Only) TEST YOUR SKILLS
BLAST OFF
perform for the elective on Friday! Go live & guard with the LLDC crew!
middle, & end to tell a short
Learn to create awesome
& clear story for the newspaper &
artusing Box, Cobra, & other
get your work published online!
MOUNTAIN BIKING
GLEE (Sophs+)
time-tested weaves.
BIKE MAINTENANCE (Sophs+)
CAN’T
STOP
THE
FEELING
The “Rocket Ship”
W
NE
Bike maintenance- clean, lube &
Let’s jam some JT, and get
! LLTV
DRONE MTV
prepare bikes for next season.
ready to perform with Morgan at
MULTI-MEDIUM
(Sophs+) Get the chance to be a
Camp-A-Palooza!!
SURPRISE
part of creating a music video,
POLAR BEAR CLUB
Miss Michelle will surprise you while interviewing some of Liberty
SNORKELING (Juniors+)
GUITAR
(Sophs+)
Lake’s
great
musicians
&
singers,
with this week’s art projects,
Explore the deep and see who can
DANCE
WEEK
& filming behind the scenes!!
from her collection of ideas from
stay underwater for the longest!
YouTube Channel: libertylake1776 Learn sounds reminiscent of the
summer 2016.
“arpeggiator” plug-ins you hear
SURVIVAL SKILLS
in dance music & modern pop
ROCKETRY
GEOLOCATION
SCULPTURE
music like Pink, 30 Seconds to
MARIO RACES!
Use your navigation skills to find
WHEEL THROWING
Mars,
&
Lady
Gaga!
Create your own rocket that
specific objects in nature. Learn how
Learn to use the pottery wheel
moves faster than a Mario Kart!
to use a compass if you get lost!
to create vases, bowls, & other
RADIO
DJ
(Sophs+)
Whiz past Koopa on your way
molded objects!
Collaborate with the kids from
to the clouds!!
SWIM LESSONS
Rap & add beats to their rhymes!!

LANYARD CLUB

MARTIAL ARTS

ACTION HERO
Campers will be filmed to see
what they have learned & will see
how they are doing!

DINOSAUR ROCK

THE LITTLEST DINOSAUR
(Frosh & Sophs)

BASKETBALL

CALLING WIZARDS
Adventure is afoot in the magical
woods of Liberty Lake.!

BEEKEEPING

Don’t miss the fun our last week
at Dino Rock, as we learn about
prehistoric times, and the creatures who walked the earth!

ONE ON ONE Channel your inner
Lebron or Steph playing 1 on 1!

FENCING (Sophs+)

ENDEN
WEEK CE

Choose your “Top 10” Elective choices online every weekJust log into your online account, and update your choices!

ALL Activities are Co-Ed!

GAMES & SKILL TRAINING

INDEP

SENIOR SOIREE’
(Seniors Only)

RAP (Sophs+)

REMIX
With help from Radio DJ take
your favorite song & remix it with
your added verse!

ROCK BAND

CAMP-A-PALOOZA! (Juniors+)
Become a star on the stage &
perform for the fans at Camp-APalooza!!

SONGWRITING

(Juniors+) GOODBYE
What will you miss about camp?
Add tunes to your beautiful lyrics!

*NEW* YO-YO (Sophs+)

RESCUING RUMPLEBELLY Join the Yo-Yo Pros CJ & Tyler in
LLDC’s most popular new
Rumplebelly is caught in the
elective! Learn to do tricks like
Shadowfell & needs to escape.
Walk the Dog & The Elevator!
Can the PCs get him out??
Camp supplies Yo-Yo’s for the
elective, PLUS they are
YU-POKE’-MAGIC
available to purchase
(Sophs+)
at the snack shack!
TOURNAMENT TIME

sic,
Play games, listen to mu
ll with
lay in the sun, or just chi
ree’ is
friends and relax- The Soi
Practice for the always epic
the place to be at LLDC!
Liberty Lake Magic Tournament
on Wednesday, officiated by
certified dudes from Gamers
Vault- and check out the Deck
Center Video on LLTV’s YouTube
Channel to get you psyched.

(Elective for Juniors and up)

Here’s a great way for an extra dip
while improving your swim skills!

SWIM TEAM FREESTYLE &

STRANGE SWIMMING (Juniors+)
Starts & turns & IMs, oh my! All
participants MUST be intermediate
or advanced swimmers..

TOWER OF POWER

GOODBYE
Pick your favorite game of the
summer to play while climbing
everybody’s favorite 25 foot wall!

ns*
*swim lesso
ing for
every morn
sh + sophs
turtles, fro
**
**free swim
noon for
in the after
includes
all campersides,
50 ft. pool sl
poline +
water tram
ing!
Lake swimm

* SUBMIT ONLINE *
1 - Go to: LibertyLakeDayCamp.com

Every Monday a NEW
Elective Sheet will be
posted & handed out,
- Log into CampMinder “CampInTouch” with opportunity to
update your Activity
- Choose “Forms & Documents”
Preferences for the
and select your “Top 10” electives
following week!

or the Liberty Lake Facebook FanPage
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3

